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Abstract 
 
This study aimed to propose a business model framework for Brazilian agriculture from an 
integrative perspective between theory and practice. To do so, Design Research was adopted from 
the triangulation of data, combining primary and secondary data collection, a systematic review 
of the literature on the business model and its main frameworks. Field research included the 
application of a questionnaire with 531 producers and an in-depth interview with another 30 to 
capture their insight into the factors that influence their business performance. The results of the 
study revealed that unlike other sectors, which have customers as the central point of the business 
value generation proposal, in commercial agriculture organizations occupy this place, as they are 
focused on the production of commodities. In view of this, the proposed artifact has financial 
viability as the central pillar of the agricultural business model, with production costs, product 
sales prices and agricultural productivity as its main components. 
 
Keywords: design research; business model; Brazilian farmers; Brazilian agriculture. 
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Introduction 
 
The social and economic importance of Brazilian agriculture is indisputable. According to data 
from CEPEA-USP/CNA (Centro de Estudos Avançados em Economia Aplicada [CEPEA], n.d.), 
agriculture is responsible for about 24% of Brazilian GDP and an export revenue of US$ 85 
billion, or more than 45% of the total Brazilian exports. This performance has led the country to 
occupy a prominent position in the international market, becoming the leading net exporter of 
agricultural products worldwide. Brazil currently holds the title of the world’s largest exporter of 
orange juice, sugar, coffee, soy, beef, and poultry, as well as the title of the world’s largest producer 
of orange juice, sugar, and coffee (United States Department of Agriculture [USDA], 2017). 
 
The dynamism of agriculture has a substantial impact on job creation. The Brazilian official 
records on employment (Ministério da Economia, 2016) showed that more than 5.9 million 
formal workers were employed in the sector in 2016, which represents 12.1% of formal jobs. 
Also, agriculture accounted for 9% of the total employment variation in the country between 
2000 and 2015, and 20% of this variation was in production activities within farms. 
 
Brazilian farmers are directly responsible for sector success. Agricultural activity has been through 
a significant transformation in the past years, from an activity sometimes strongly related to a 
history of the farming family and tradition, to a sophisticated and competitive operation that 
demands more than just the will and perseverance of the producer. The ongoing changes are 
required to understand the current business model, including the business purpose and the value 
generated by farmers and their families. In addition, the transformations in the sector demand 
the ability to identify the business components and promote interactions among them to create 
a competitive advantage, which leads to greater professionalization. 
 
Therefore, farmers who are not prepared to cope with the transformations in the sector tend to 
exchange the high risks of the activity for a fixed income provided by the lease of their land. The 
consequence is a process of consolidation in agriculture (which happens in many other sectors of 
the economy), and large business groups take advantage of the lack of competitiveness of farmers 
who do not face their activity as a business but as a lifestyle.  
 
Most Brazilian farmers find it difficult to identify the components of their business and to 
measure its impact. Their choices are primarily based on intuition, tradition, and information 
passed on by local agents, and most often there is no business structure or long-term planning to 
guide the decision-making process. 
 
Agricultural activity has undergone numerous transformations over the last century, driven by 
the evolution of science and technological intensification, which characterizes modern 
agriculture today, according to Buainain, Alves, Silveira and Navarro (2014). 
 
Brazil experienced this period of intense modernization since the 1950s, also associated with the 
industrialization and urbanization of the country. This process, however, was uneven and 
heterogeneous, inevitable in view of the depth, scope and territorial scope of the socioeconomic 
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changes triggered in the Brazilian countryside (Buainain, Alves, Silveira, & Navarro, 2014). The 
analysis of the income earned by the properties, with or without capital amortization, shows that 
the remuneration of labor is extremely low for most properties, putting into question economic 
viability.  
 
In the modernization process, only one group of farmers was able to accumulate resources that 
were used to finance the deployment of new technologies and to pay off financial commitments 
(Alves, Contini, & Hainzelin, 2005). Over the years, Brazilian agriculture has strengthened its 
dual nature: on the one hand, nearly 1 million producers rapidly absorbing new technologies to 
improve their competitiveness and, on the other, 4 million properties on the fringes of 
modernization, whose viability represents a considerable economic, political and social challenge 
for the country (Alves et al., 2005). 
 
Against this backdrop, this work seeks to build, in partnership with farmers, and using Design 
Science Research, a business model applied to the medium-size Brazilian farmers. According to 
data from the IBGE Agricultural Census (Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística [IBGE], 
2006), there are 5.2 million agricultural establishments in Brazil, 78% of which have an area 
smaller than 50 hectares. These establishments, which together account for 13% of the total area, 
fall under family farming, which is now met by Federal Government programs that offer 
subsidized interest rates and differentiated conditions to boost production and keep these 
workers in the field, such as National Family Farming Program (Programa Nacional de 
Fortalecimento da Agricultura Familiar [PRONAF]). When one looks at agriculture, excluding 
family farming, one encounters commercial agriculture, where market laws predominate, and the 
government’s presence through the Agricultural and Livestock Plan is limited. Considering 
establishments above 50 hectares, there are 862,700 agricultural establishments engaged in 
agriculture or livestock as a commercial activity. Using data from the IBGE Agricultural Census 
(IBGE, 2006), these establishments can be further divided into three categories: small producers, 
who plant up to 200 hectares (71%), medium producers who plant between 200 hectares and 
1,000 hectares (24%), and large producers cultivating more than 1,000 hectares (5%). 
 
The research focused on Brazilian commercial agriculture, especially on soybean and corn 
production. This extract is chosen because it is the group where there is a greater opportunity to 
study the application and use of business models due to the great complexity in the management 
of these producers activities and the perception that it is possible to contribute to meeting the 
needs of producers regarding business management. 
 
The theme of business models is recent and still little explored in agriculture, even though the 
literature review carried out by Tell et al. (2016) showed that the interest in the issue has grown 
in the last five years. The authors observe, however, that most of the studies on business models 
in the agri-food sector refer to cases describing the importance of the value chain and business 
models in the context of industry challenges as a whole. The theoretical approach adopted by the 
articles reviewed by Tell et al. (2016) in their attempt to provide a theoretical framework for the 
industry, is dispersed and rarely empirically applied, indicating the need for further research on 
specific problems within the sector. The studies started from different perspectives of analysis 
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and, despite their contribution, they are not adequate to unveil the reality of Brazilian agriculture. 
With this work, it is expected to contribute to the development of abstract scientific knowledge 
(problem class) related to the implementation of the strategy in commercial agriculture, bringing 
together the organizational structure and the technology employed, by the development of a 
business model (artifact) that can be useful for organizational action (Lacerda, Dresch, Proença, 
& Antunes, 2013). 
 
As for the other important component of this study, Design Research, the studies supported by 
this method are oriented to dealing with specific problems (such as the one presented here), 
looking for, at least, a satisfactory solution (Dresch, Lacerda, & Antunes, 2015). However, the 
prescriptive nature of Design Research does not mean that there is a lack of methodological rigor 
and relevance (Brendel, Zapadka, & Kolbe, 2018). On the contrary, these elements are crucial to 
validate the research as a piece that contributes to the expansion of the existing knowledge base 
(Dresch et al., 2015; Hevner, March, Park, & Ram, 2004; Santos, Koerich, & Alperstedt, 2018). 
Therefore, this work is committed to these principles in proposing a business model for Brazilian 
farmers, seeking to assist them in understanding the components that affect the business and 
improve management. 
 
Business Model 
 
The term business model first appeared in the academic literature in 1957. However, it was only 
around the year 2000 that it gained importance, together with the rise of the Internet and e-
commerce companies (Osterwalder, Pigneur, & Tucci, 2005; Zott & Amit, 2009). 
 
According to Magretta (2002), the use of the term business model became popular with the 
introduction of personal computers and spreadsheets for calculation, devices that allowed an 
analytical approach to the planning of each component of business regarding finances and 
statistics. The term helped to quantify and test each feature of the business and was perceived as 
an essential part of communicating the potential value of the investment to interested investors. 
Nowadays, connecting business model with spreadsheet is no longer accurate, and the application 
of business models is way beyond numbers alone (Mansfield & Fourie, 2004). 
 
Vodovoz (2015) argues that the first definition and classification of the business model was 
presented by Timmers (1998) who, based on the information technology point of view, stated 
that business model is an architecture for a product, service, and information flow. The author 
says that a business model includes the description of the actors related to the business and the 
roles they play, as well as the description of the potential benefits for each of these actors and the 
revenue streams. 
 
There is still no consensus among scholars about the concept of a business model. The main 
authors did not agree on a single concept that defines it (Klang, Wallnofer, & Hacklin, 2010; 
Morris, Schindehutte, & Allen, 2005; Zott, Amir, & Massa, 2011), but there is a convergence 
between the various definitions found in articles and books, which points to an understanding 
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that a business model is directly related to the creation, delivery, and capture of value 
(Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2009). 
 
Vodovoz (2015) reveals different concepts and focus of analysis that have evolved. The most 
recent development, according to the author, describes a business model as a “broad business 
design tool for business creation and innovation, that covers the variety of organizational aspects” 
(p. 32). 
 
For authors such as Chesbrough and Rosenbloom (2002), Osterwalder, Pigneur and Tucci 
(2005), and Osterwalder and Pigneur (2009), a business model includes the identification or 
coordination of the following elements: (a) value proposition, including how the value is 
generated; (b) customer segment, showing who will use or consume products or services; (c) 
customer relationship, focusing on how the business engage customers; (d) channels, or how 
clients are reached, including forms of raising awareness and providing information; (e) key 
activities, coordinating the activities needed to carry out the other operations of the business; (f) 
key resources or the critical assets required; (g) key partners, observing the actors that are critical 
in the process of delivering the value proposition; (h) cost structure and revenue streams, 
describing key costs and how the organization generates revenues. 
 
The authors, concepts, and insights about business models adopted in this study are similar to 
those in Vodovoz (2015), which are represented by the works of Osterwalder and Pigneur (2010), 
Teece (2010), and Nielsen and Lund (2012). The essence of a business model is  
 

in defining the manner by which the enterprise delivers value to customers, entices customers to pay for 
value, and converts those payments to profit. It thus reflects management’s hypothesis about what 
customers want, how they want it, and how the enterprise can organize to best meet those needs, get paid 
for doing so, and make a profit (Teece, 2010, p. 172). 

 
Nielsen and Lund (2012) state that “a business model describes the coherence in the strategic 
choices which facilitates the handling of the processes and relations which create value on both 
the operational, tactical, and strategic levels in the organization” (p. 15), and connects resources, 
processes, and service supply for obtaining value and profit in the long term. For Osterwalder 
and Pigneur (2010), “business model describes the rationale of how an organization creates, 
delivers, and captures value” (p. 14). 
 
Osterwalder (2004) says that the business model’s role is to explain how the strategy will be 
executed through the processes, and it can be considered a shortcut to reduce the gaps that exist 
between strategy, organizational structure, and technology. Therefore, the business model works 
to combine these organizational elements. Johnson, Christensen and Kagermann (2008) share a 
similar point of view. For them, the business model can be understood as the implementation of 
the strategy. 
 
Seddon, Lewis, Freeman and Hanks (2004) consider the business model as an abstract 
representation of some aspect of a company’s strategy. In a way, all companies have a business 
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model and, even though companies operating in the same segment can present the same or very 
similar business models, the strategy behind their action plan is what influences their success. 
 
Business model frameworks can be used to explore and plan how an organization will operate 
and compete, or to identify areas that need improvement. Among the different existing 
frameworks, the following stand out: (a) Resources, Competences, Organization, and Value 
Proposition (RCOV); (b) Customer-Integrated Business Model (CIBM); (c) the model by 
Johnson, Christensen and Kagermann; and (d) the Business Model Canvas. 
 
The Business Model Canvas (BMC) is a framework that allows the visualization of structures, 
processes, and organizational systems for the implementation of business strategies. The structure 
provided covers the four main areas of a business: customers, offer, infrastructure, and financial 
viability, which, in turn, are formed by nine organizational dimensions: (a) customer segments; 
(b) customer relationships; (c) distribution channels; (d) value propositions; (e) key resources; (f) 
key activities; (g) key partnerships; (h) revenue streams; and (i) cost structure. This model has 
proven to be the most complete in the business model theory. It addresses in detail the 
relationship of all internal and external organizational components and shows how these 
elements relate to create and capture the value proposed by the organization (Vodovoz, 2015). 
 
The BMC was developed from Osterwalder’s first studies (2004), and initially called Business 
Model Ontology. The starting point of this ontology was the definition of four main areas to 
which a business model must respond, also called by the author the four pillars: product, 
customer interface, infrastructure management, and financial aspects. When defining these four 
pillars, Osterwalder (2004) had as reference the four perspectives of the Balanced Scorecard 
Model (BSC): Financial Perspective, Customer Perspective, Perspective of Internal Processes and 
Perspective of Learning and Growth. 
 
Later, in order to develop a complete model, Osterwalder (2004) divided the four areas into nine 
blocks, based on the most cited elements of the business model as shown in the literature: 
organizational – Key resources and Key activities; market – Customer segments, Customer 
relationship, Channels and Key partners; financial – Revenue streams and Cost structure; and 
value (propositions, creation, delivery and capture). 
 
In addition to the business model discussion, Resource Based View helps to understand the case 
of Brazilian commercial agriculture. Resource Based View (RBV) is a theory developed from the 
ideas of Penrose (1959), Wernerfelt (1984), Grant (1991), and Barney (1991) to help understand 
which factors influence the performance of organizations and how some organizations 
outperform others. 
 
According to Carvalho, Prévot and Machado (2014), most of the agricultural products sales 
market is recognized as an approximate structure to the perfect competition market. In perfectly 
competitive markets, as in the neoclassical economic models, all firms would in the long run 
reach a situation of performance symmetry, and eventual differences would be merely transient 
phenomena, soon corrected by market mechanisms (Brito & Vasconcellos, 2004). 
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What can be observed in practice, however, is very different. In the current agricultural context 
there are marked differences in profitability between farms, even between those located in the 
same region and producing the same products. This heterogeneity can be explained by analyzing 
the resources and internal capacities of each property, which makes RBV a valuable tool for 
analyzing the factors that generate competitive advantage for agriculture. 
 
In the context of RBV, the internal characteristics of an organization are primarily responsible 
for superior performance. The central proposition of this theory is that the source of competitive 
advantage lies primarily in the resources and capabilities developed and controlled by firms, and 
only secondarily in the structure of the industries in which they are positioned (Barney, 1991). 
 
Proposal Using Design Research 
 
The objective of this work is to propose a business model for Brazilian farmers described by 
themselves from their key experiences, helping them to understand the components that affect 
their business and improve management. The research was conducted by collaboration between 
researchers and farmers in building a business model proposition. Therefore, data were collected 
based on the reality of the farmers, through direct and interactive contact with them. In addition 
to the qualitative information collected from the interaction, the study used quantitative data 
obtained through questionnaires, which allowed identification of critical success factors of the 
agricultural businesses surveyed. The combined use of qualitative and quantitative data, forming 
a mixed method, was useful to provide a better understanding of the problem researched 
(Creswell, 2010) and grounding to support the proposed business model. 
 
In this study, the first stage of the Design Research cycle identified the problem – described in 
the introduction of this article – through interacting with a group of farmers. In short, there is a 
lack of tools to help farmers develop a more structured view about their businesses, promoting 
competitiveness in the face of all the transformations affecting the agriculture industry. 
 
After understanding the problem, the study focused on the diagnosis, analyzing data collected 
through questionnaires and interviews. After that, a systematic literature review was carried out 
to verify the existence of business models applied to agriculture (the business models found were 
presented in the previous section of this article). 
 
Based on the first and the second stages, we produced a synthesis and carried out the next stage 
of the research, proposing a business model for Brazilian farmers. The last stage of the design 
cycle in the study presented in this article was represented by feedback from the farmers, followed 
by the reflections and lessons learned, culminating in the communication of the research results 
in the form of this article and a report back to the farmers. Due to the time required to complete 
the proposal it was not possible to evaluate its implementation. 
 
As to data collection, it is important to mention that interviews and questionnaires with farmers 
were conducted in a way that facilitated the interaction between the different actors involved in 
the business. The steps regarding the stage of data collection are the following: the interview 
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phase allowed a significant interaction between the researchers and the subjects. There were three 
field research sections, and 30 interviews were conducted. The first occurred January 23-28, 2017, 
in the states of Paraná and Mato Grosso do Sul. The second was February 19-23, 2017, in the 
state of Mato Grosso. Finally, the third was June 5-9, 2017, again in the states of Mato Grosso do 
Sul and Paraná. The interviewees were selected based on accessibility during a technical visit to 
collect data about the harvest, carried out by the consulting company Agroconsult in the main 
regions of soy and corn production in Brazil. Each interview lasted about 30 minutes, and the 
answers were recorded in field diaries. The interviews were semi-structured and informal, to allow 
for greater interaction between the researcher and the respondents. During the interview, several 
topics were explored concerning the current context of agriculture, to capture the farmer’s view 
of the factors that influence the performance of their business. 
 
The analysis of the interviews was conducted in a process described by Creswell (2010), involving 
a continuous reflection on the data, allowing the formulation of analytical questions while 
making notes throughout the data collect. The process of data interpretation coincided with the 
data collection and writing of the report, allowing the construction of the business model from 
categories identified from the interviewees’ speech. 
 
The questionnaires (Appendix) were applied to farmers to identify the importance of several 
factors in creating competitive advantage in agriculture. The instrument had 31 questions, and 
the respondent indicated the degree of impact of each factor, with 1 for very low and 5 for very 
high. The theoretical reference used to define the categories of analysis was the resource-based 
view (RBV). According to Grant (1991), resources that generate competitive advantage for the 
business can be classified into six categories: financial resources, physical resources, human 
resources, technological resources, reputation, and organizational resources. For each of these 
categories, different factors were selected based on the analysis of previous studies about the use 
of RBV in agriculture, such as the work by Carvalho et al. (2014). About 1,200 farmers received 
the questionnaires between April 3-27, 2017 and 531 answered the questions. After an analysis 
of consistency in the questionnaires received from farmers, the sample was reduced to 388 
questionnaires. Together the farmers participating in the research represent a planting area of 
more than 500 thousand hectares, about 1.5% of the area of soybeans cultivated in the 2016/17 
harvest, according to Companhia Nacional de Abastecimento (CONAB, 2017). Among the 
respondents, 63% come from the South Region of Brazil, 19% from the Southeast Region, 12% 
from the Center-West Region, 5% from the North Region and 1% from the Northeast Region. 
After collecting the data from the questionnaires, the results were analyzed using descriptive 
statistics. 
 
The database and documentary research was conducted in three parts. First, articles were selected 
in the Scopus, Ebsco, Capes and Google Scholar databases, using and combining constructs (in 
Portuguese and English) that refer to the strategic management of rural properties such as: farm 
management, gestão de propriedades agrícolas [farm management], modelos de gestão 
[management models], planejamento [planning], agricultura [agriculture], agriculture, agrícola 
[agricultural], rural, fazendas [farms], farm, agronegócio [agribusiness], and agribusiness. The 
search resulted in a total of 107 articles that were used as reference to understand how the 
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academic literature addresses the issues related to the strategic management of farms both in 
Brazil and internationally. Through the relevant academic production, it was possible to observe, 
even in an exploratory phase of the research, that the understanding and use of management 
models by farmers in their business, are still incipient or used for control. In general, we noticed 
during the conversations with farmers and consultants that, although the farmer knows their 
property very well and has a high level of excellence in the execution of agricultural activities, they 
do not have a broader view about the context of their business. 
 
The second part of the documentary analysis aimed at identifying the main theoretical references 
on business models and their application in agriculture. By using and combining constructs (in 
Portuguese and English) such as Business Model, Modelo de Negócio [Business Model], RBV, 
Resource-Based View, VBR, Visão Baseada em Recursos [Resource-Based View], agricultura 
[agriculture], agriculture, agrícola [agricultural], rural [rural], fazendas [farms], farm, agronegócio 
[agribusiness], and agribusiness, the search identified 162 articles on the topic. After reading, all 
material was cataloged in a specific database and classified according to its relevance for this 
research. In this part of the research, as well as understanding the theoretical constructs about 
these subjects, it was possible to verify the inexistence of works that deal with business model and 
RBV together, applied to the case of farmers. 
 
In the third part, secondary data on the sector were collected in public databases, such as the 
Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE), the public National Food Supply 
Company (CONAB), and the Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation (Empresa Brasileira 
de Pesquisa Agropecuária [EMBRAPA]), which helped in the contextualization regarding the 
importance of the sector. Also, studies carried out by institutions related to agribusinesses such 
as Agroconsult and Aprosoja were used. They were of great importance to understand and 
interpret the results achieved in this research. 

 
The Product: A Business Model for Brazilian Farmers 
 
There are numerous works in the literature on the concepts behind the construction of a business 
model, its importance in helping carry out business strategy and the application in different 
sectors of the economy. However, there is little reference to the use of a business model in the 
agriculture industry. 
 
This gap is not due to the inapplicability of the methodology or the inexistence of a need for the 
sector to use it. After the green revolution in the 1950s, agriculture underwent major 
transformations that made it increasingly complex, in which the profitability of the business 
gradually depended less on the soil quality and the climate, and much more on the internal 
management of production factors. The interviews showed that farmers are aware that business 
success depends on a set of variables that are increasingly complex and difficult to manage. At 
the same time, however, few measures were observed to identify and understand how each of 
these variables relates to and influence business outcomes. The farmer has little control over all 
production factors, and one of the main reasons is not knowing them, or not understanding how 
they relate and influence the business. 
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Thus, a business model for farmers aims to meet their need to understand the business logic, 
identifying how resources, processes, and suppliers relate and how they generate value for clients 
and the business. 
 
The proposed framework considers the actors’ perspective and is based on the Osterwalder and 
Pigneur (2010) business model canvas, which was adapted according to the reality of the agriculture 
industry. 
 
As observed in Figure 1, the core of the proposed model is a business’s financial viability, since 
the industry is based on commodities, suggesting a value proposition for the business. There are 
three main elements in the company’s profit generation: production cost, productivity, and price 
of products sold. On the left is the infrastructure needed to generate value for the business, 
composed of key resources, key activities, and partnerships. On the right is the market 
component, composed of interactions with society, government, and their supply and demand 
conditions. Finally, the figure presents the commercialized products, which reflect the value 
proposition for the client, and are described in sequence. 
 

 
Figure1. Framework of the business model for medium-sized Brazilian farmers 
Source: Elaborated by the authors. 

 
Production costs 
 
Production costs, selling prices, and productivity are the three main components that determine 
the degree of the business return. The cost of production can be considered the component on 
which the farmer exercises greater control since the price of a commodity is defined by the stock 
exchanges and the main variable influencing productivity is the climate. 
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The component production costs, proposed as one of the central parts of the business model for 
farmers, concerns not only the monetary value spent or invested over a harvest but also 
comprehends a set of factors related both to cost management and the strategy to purchase 
agricultural supplies. Some of these factors are: (a) measurement and allocation of production 
costs; (b) strategy to balance the costs and the technological devices and systems adopted; (c) 
strategy to purchase supplies; (d) financial leverage strategy; (e) management of administrative 
costs; (f) strategy of setting costs related to production, among others. 
 
When asked about the way production costs were calculated, the majority of the farmers affirmed 
considering the supplies (seeds, pesticides, fertilizers, labor, fuel) and a few other expenses made 
throughout the harvest. Generally measured in soybean bags per hectare, this form of calculation 
reveals a limited view of all production costs, which should also include items such as 
depreciation of machinery and tools, financial costs arising from capital leverage, transportation 
and storage costs, administrative costs, costs of third-party services. The farmers’ responses during 
the interviews illustrate this issue: “my soybeans production costs in the last harvest were 29 bags 
per hectare”, “I am well aware of the production costs of this harvest, but I do not have record of 
the past harvests.” The legal obligation to calculate the results of individual rural producer 
activities for tax purposes is through bookkeeping of the cash book, as regulated by Decree No. 
9,580 of November 22, 2018 (Regulamento do Imposto de Renda (Decreto no. 9.580, 2018)). It 
records all revenues, costing expenses, investments and other values that interact with the activity. 
This, by itself, is not configured as a management tool, which makes it even more difficult to 
correctly calculate production costs within a rural property. 
 
Another major challenge reported during the interviews concerns the difficulty of balancing the 
technology adopted with the real needs and context.  It was not by chance that the variable crop 
planning presented the highest score among all items of the questionnaire, which reveals its 
importance in the activity. For example, there is no point in investing in higher technology seeds 
in order to obtain higher yields, if the soil does not have a suitable level of fertility. 
 
Selling price 
 
As previously mentioned, the price of a commodity is defined by the context of global supply and 
demand of the product and its sale is carried out on stock exchanges worldwide. Although the 
farmer has little room to influence the product’s price, there are commercialization strategies that 
may result in higher profitability. 
 
The interviews showed that few farmers efficiently manage a product’s commercialization. 
Usually, the farmer chooses to harvest before looking for alternatives to sell the product, and 
therefore is susceptible to price volatility. Because it is a commodity, priced in dollars on the 
international market, countless variables can influence the price throughout a crop. At the same 
time that a crop failure in the United States can raise prices in the international market, the 
currency valorization of the Brazilian Real (R$) may lead to a fall in the price of the product for 
Brazilian farmers. Although there are climate forecasting models worldwide and countless 
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economists analyzing the currency market daily, there is enormous uncertainty about the future 
behavior of these variables. 
 
Establishing a price-fixing strategy throughout the harvest, not only to achieve higher prices but 
also to ensure good profitability for the activity, is an essential component of the business model 
applied to farms and for generating value for the farmer. 
 
Productivity 
 
In agriculture, the term productivity refers to the quantity produced per unit area, usually defined 
in kg per hectare or bags per hectare. This measure differs somewhat from the term used in the 
economy to measure country productivity, which takes into account how much each worker 
produces in monetary terms throughout the year. Field productivity applied in agriculture does 
not measure all production factors of a farm. The use of this measurement sometimes leads to a 
misinterpretation of the production efficiency since high productivity may hide a high cost of 
production, which does not necessarily show that one property is more efficient than another. 
 
In any case, field productivity is an important indicator in determining the profitability of 
production and is a measurement well used by farmers. During the interviews, it was clear the 
farmers’ obsession in achieving above average productivity in their region. In the interviewees’ 
words, “the average soybean productivity in the last crop was 61 bags per hectare, which was the 
best result since I started planting on this farm”, “for the next year my productivity goal will be 
even greater”, “what generates competitive advantage in my business? High productivity.” 
 
High productivity is not just about investing more in terms of supplies and machinery. There are 
several factors for a farm to obtain superior results. The first and perhaps the most important is 
the climate. Although farmers cannot influence it, they can develop the capacity to adapt and 
manage the production to maximize results or avoid more significant losses. This capacity can be 
observed in crop planning, at the beginning of the planting process, observing the raining season, 
selecting the genetic material according to its cycle, planting season, and soil moisture condition, 
as well as scheduling the planting time to avoid all of the crop being at the same level of climatic 
risk. Also, the farmer must observe the beginning of the field operations such as spraying and 
top-dressing fertilization, and the beginning of the harvest that is carried out during a critical 
period of rains. 
 
In addition to the variable climate, the balance between technology and management according 
to the reality of each farm stands out. This item has already been explored within the component 
production costs, and strongly reflects the need for the farmer to know the reality of the farm to 
maximize productivity. The technical knowledge about the farming activity was pointed out in 
the questionnaire as the second most important item that influences business performance. In 
agriculture, it is often said that there are no universal practices when it comes to supplies and 
production management. Each context demands adaptation to achieve maximum productivity. 
Even within the same farm, there are big differences in terms of soil quality, altitude and climate 
that require different management.  
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Despite this variation, there were many reports in the interviews of farmers who adopt the same 
technology package for the entire farm, regardless of the characteristics of each field. It was 
possible to verify during the interviews that knowledge of production history and the 
characteristics of each farmyard is still low. Some have reported knowing their farm very well 
since they carry out the activity in the same area for a long time and remember what happened 
in each field. This perception, however, is intuitive and lacks more control and science to justify 
the reasons leading to better results. In the interviewee’s words, “I know my farm well, for I was 
raised from childhood on this land”, “we know more or less which are the best areas.” 
 
Key resources 
 
The key resources component was analyzed in the resource-based view (RBV) business model. It 
lists six types of resources that generate competitive advantage within an organization: financial 
resources, physical resources, human resources, technological resources, reputation, and 
organizational resources (Grant, 1991). 
 
Analysis of the questionnaire revealed three groups of resources, separated based on their 
importance. The first is the human resources and reputation, the second the organizational and 
technological resources, and finally the physical and financial resources. The analysis of the 
median observed in the results, however, shows that the respondents attributed the same degree 
of importance to all resources. Because of the space limit for this article, the data from the 
questionnaires are not shown, but they can be obtained by contacting the authors. 
 
Key activities 
 
As described by Osterwalder and Pigneur (2010), the key activities component represents the 
most important actions a company must take to operate successfully. In the same way as the key 
resources, key activities are necessary to achieve the value proposition of the business model. 
 
In the analysis of the interviews, the key activities in agriculture were divided into four categories: 
(a) operational activities; (b) business activities; (c) administrative/financial activities; and (d) 
management activities. 
 
The operational activities are the ones related to the planning and execution of all activities 
carried out on the farm. Commercial activities are the purchasing of supplies for production as 
well as the commercialization of the products (soybean and corn) produced. Both are purposely 
within the same set of activities since they are interdependent. As discussed earlier, it is positive 
in the business model for farmers that production costs are tied to the commercialization of the 
product so that there is no mismatch over time between costs and revenues. 
 
The administrative and financial activities refer to all other mandatory actions that are common 
to other industries and necessary for the correct business functioning. Among these activities are 
performance evaluation; accounting, fiscal, and labor obligations; establishing and following 
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human resource policies; internal communication; obtaining funding; making payments and 
collections; and others. Although most are bureaucratic activities, they play an essential role in 
fulfilling the company’s value proposition. The variable company’s financial management is 
within the set of variables that presented median and mode of value 5 in the questionnaire 
applied. 
 
Because the agricultural activity is mostly carried out by the individual, often administrative and 
financial activities are poorly structured within a farm. In the interviewee’s words, “our farm 
generates around R$ 3 million per year and my wife, son and myself alone run the business.” 
 
Managerial activities are most often under the direct responsibility of the farmer. They have to 
plan and manage all farm resources (physical, human, and organizational), seeking the maximum 
synergy between the different activities, and being prepared to solve the problems inherent to 
daily activity. 
 
Partnerships 
 
Another component of the business model that is part of the infrastructure area is partnerships, 
which deal with the network of suppliers and partners that put the business model to work. 
Although often not well explored, partnerships are crucial for generating value for the business. 
They may be of great use in finding better opportunities to purchase supplies, obtain better 
funding conditions, design storage strategies, make improvements for the industry as a whole, 
introduce new technologies to work the land, among others benefits. A good relationship with 
clients and suppliers was listed in the questionnaire as the fourth most important variable for the 
performance in the activity. One of the main forms of building partnerships is the cooperative. 
This type of organization is widespread in Southern Brazil and provides benefits to the associated 
farmers, such as funding and technical and commercial support. Other partners worth 
mentioning are service and technology providers. 
 
Market analysis 
 
In the market area of the framework, the analysis of supply and demand is a key element in the 
business model for farmers. As discussed before, because it is a commodity market, with prices 
fixed on the stock exchange, farmers have little influence on the final price, but there are ways to 
reduce exposure to market oscillations. The first step in this direction is to understand what is 
happening in the market, and being able to hold a good position when negotiating.  
 
According to data from the US Department of Agriculture (USDA, 2017), today, Brazil is the 
largest soybean exporter in the world and the second largest producer, behind only the US. The 
largest consumer in this market is China, with 64% of world imports. Over the past 20 years, 
world soybean production has grown at a rate of 5.0% per year, and the consumption grew 4.6% 
per year over the same period, observing a tendency of continuous growth of income and 
population in Asian countries. Against this backdrop, Brazil became a priority supplier of 
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soybeans to Asia, which allowed domestic production to grow at a rate of 7.5% per year over the 
past 20 years. Currently, the market is oversupplied. A series of good harvests in the main 
producing countries (USA, Brazil, and Argentina) caused the stocks to reach record levels in the 
2016/17 harvest, directly affecting the price. 
 
This scenario of oversupply has caused soybean prices on the Chicago stock exchange to fall 18% 
from US$11.0 per bushel in June 2016 to US$9.0 per bushel in June 2017. In the domestic 
market, the fall was more pronounced due to the devaluation of the Brazilian currency. The prices 
of soybean in the port of Paranaguá, as measured by CEPEA (n.d.), fell by 27%, from R$95.2 per 
bag in June 2016 to R$68.5 per bag in June 2017. In addition to these two variables, others that 
directly affect the pricing of the product in the domestic market can be mentioned, such as 
contractual shares paid to ports, port fees, freight behavior over the last year, the positioning of 
funds in the commodities market, among others. 
 
Society 
 
Within the area of market in the framework, society can be understood as another link of great 
importance in the elaboration of the business model for Brazilian farmers. Increasingly, farming 
production has been influenced by demands that come from society, whether environmental or 
social. Many of them are not exactly legal demands and helped to design a new pattern of 
agricultural behavior. An example was the Soy Moratorium, which was an agreement of 
organizations representing farmers committing not to commercialize, purchase, or fund grains 
produced in areas of illegal deforestation in the Amazon biome, after July 2008. After 11 years of 
operation, the initiative helped reduce deforestation in the Amazon and has become an example 
of how industry, governments, consumers, and NGOs can work together to find solutions to 
environmental problems through the market. 
 
Many farmers already connect farming with the concept of sustainability, since they believe that 
the consolidation of agriculture will only take place when all environmental and social aspects 
are adequately considered. During the interviews, the farmers demonstrated that the concern to 
adapt their reality to all legal and also non-legal requirements, was strongly present in their lives, 
to the point that this issue is included in the values guiding their work on the farms. “Maintaining 
a good image with the other actors in the production chain” and “transparency regarding 
environmental and social issues” were items addressed in the questionnaires as variables of great 
importance and obtained high scores in terms of influence in the business performance. 
 
Government 
 
The government is another component of the proposed business model since the industry is 
highly regulated and subject to great intervention. The Plano Safra, a Brazilian federal 
government plan to support agriculture, is perhaps one of the most relevant examples of how the 
sector still depends on the government, including financially. Announced in June 2017, the 
Plano Safra 2017/18 estimates the allocation of R$190.25 billion to Brazilian agriculture. The 
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resources are offered at controlled rates to fund the agriculture industry, encourage investments, 
and assist in product commercialization. 
 
In addition to the Plano Safra, it is important to point out the industry’s dependency on 
investments in logistics infrastructure, particularly from the Federal Government. Unlike in the 
USA, where highways are used to transport 5% of the production, 60% of the production in 
Brazil is transported by trucks through federal and state highways to export ports, which are often 
more than 1,200 miles away from production regions (EMBRAPA, 2015). 
 
Another component that shows the government’s intervention in the sector is the provisions of 
Law 12651 establishing the Forest Code (Lei n. 12.651, 2012). The bill passed in the Brazilian 
Congress five years ago, and its provisions have not yet been implemented, which represents legal 
insecurity for the business. The recent intervention of the government, through a new 
interpretation of Law 5709 by the Office of the Attorney General (Lei n. 5.709, 1971), which 
deals with the acquisition of land by foreigners, equates Brazilian companies whose majority of 
share capital is controlled by foreigners and foreign companies. Also, there is a massive and 
complex tax burden that reduces the competitiveness of Brazilian agriculture. These and many 
other ways the government helps and disrupts the sector were reported by the interviewees. In 
their words, “if the government did not get in the way it would be great”, “there is a lot of legal 
uncertainty in our industry”, “our roads are getting worse”, “today more than 60% of the price 
of corn is destined to cover the high transportation costs.” 
 
Clients 
 
Unlike other sectors of the economy, where they have a prominent role in the organization’s 
business model, in agriculture, the clients (represented by trading companies, grain traders, and 
cooperatives) who buy the product directly from the farmer are not the main link in business 
value generation. Regardless, the clients are present in the business model for farmers, and their 
importance cannot be ruled out. 
 
The difference between client and consumer must be emphasized. The client, as already 
mentioned, represents the direct link with the farmer and the consumer, which is the participant 
at the end of the chain, and can be represented by the person that buys a breast of chicken in the 
supermarket. When considering that the chicken feeds on food that is about 30% soybeans, it is 
fair to recognize that the person buying the meat is participating in the soybean chain. This 
differentiation is important to illustrate the business relationship between farmers and clients. It 
is clear that the farmer has to be aware of consumer market demands (which was already explored 
in this article when describing the Society component). 
 
Until a few years ago, soybean buyers were rare, restricted to about one or two per region. They 
had great negotiation power since they were the only selling option for the farmers. In recent 
years the operation of international trading companies in the Brazilian market has intensified, 
increasing competition among soybean buyers. This situation has put farmers in a privileged 
situation, since they can choose to whom they sell their product, according to the conditions 
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offered. The relationship between soybean farmers and buyers (trading companies) was presented 
in the interview as cold and merely commercial. In the interviewees’ words, “I sell soybeans to 
whom pays more”, “when I need to sell soy, I call two or three trading companies and decide by 
best offer”, “I do all my selling through brokers. They are in charge of researching who is paying 
more.” 
 
Theoretical and practical contributions 
 
Agribusiness Management is a topic that has been studied for a long time, especially in countries 
with a strong agricultural culture such as the United States and Australia. The works of Olson 
(2004) and McCown, Brennan and Parton (2006) are references of major studies on the subject. 
In Brazil, the theme has already been explored by several authors, such as Nantes (1997) and 
Nantes and Scarpelli (2001). Most studies, however, take a more sectoral approach and explore 
agribusiness management from a production chain perspective. Studies focused on the 
management of rural properties are rarer in Brazil, as is the case of the studies by Lourenzani, 
Souza and Bankuti (2003). 
 

Similarly, the theme Business Models is recent and still little explored in agriculture. Research 
on business models in agriculture has grown over the past five years, as shown by the recently 
structured literature review by Tell et al. (2016). However, as noted by the authors’ research, most 
studies related to business models in the agri-food sector concern case studies that aim to describe 
the importance of the value chain and business models in the context of the challenges they face. 
The theoretical approach of the articles to develop a framework for the sector is dispersed and 
little applied, needing more research in this specific area. 
 
In their research on business model and performance indicators, Saunders, Kaye-Blake, Hayes, 
and Shadbolt (2007) tested several management tools in order to identify which one best fits the 
reality of agriculture. Vorley, Lundy and MacGregor (2009) studied the business models 
considered as inclusive for small producers. Poláková, Koláčková and Tichá (2015) tested three 
business models proposed in the Czech literature for agriculture. Björklund and Ulvenblad 
(2016) studied the barriers and challenges encountered by producers in 6 agricultural business 
models in Sweden. Pölling, Mergenthaler and Lorleberg (2016) made use of business models as 
a tool for geo-statistical analysis of urban agriculture patterns in the Ruhr metropolitan region of 
Germany. Long, Blok and Poldner (2017) identified critical issues in developing business models 
for technological innovations in smart climate solutions for agriculture. Antonaras and 
Kostopoulos (2017), in their studies, proposed a business model framework for agriculture as a 
way to promote economic growth in Europe and to combat unemployment and poverty in rural 
areas. All these studies came from different perspectives of analysis and, despite their contribution 
to their studied context, are not pertinent to the reality of Brazilian agriculture. 
 
The reason why the authors proposes the research presented here is to believe that it is possible 
to elaborate a business model for Brazilian commercial agriculture that serves as a reference to 
help producers better understand the entire context of components that influence their business 
and better manage their activity. In addition to contributing to the development of Brazilian 
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agriculture, it helps academic and management professionals to better understand the reality and 
demands of the country’s agricultural producers. 
 
The results of the study regarding value generation in the agricultural industry pointed in the 
opposite direction of most of the business model frameworks, such as the Osterwalder and 
Pigneuer (2010) Canvas model. While the central dimension of the value generation in the 
business model canvas is the customer, in commercial agriculture (which aims to produce 
commodities) the value generation of the business model is directed at the business itself, since 
there is no differentiation in the product or service provided. In this case, the profitability of the 
activity is the factor generating competitive advantage, and it is, therefore, the central point of 
the business model. This comprehension was of great importance to identify the components of 
the business model for farmers, as well as to understand how these components interact to 
generate value for the business. 
 
The few differences in quality between one product and another, resulting for example from the 
presence of product impurities or moisture above the standards, are corrected by reference tables 
which may confer a bonus or penalty on the product price. This, however, does not constitute a 
differential in the sale of the product. The soybean produced in the state of Mato Grosso or the 
state of Rio Grande do Sul, or even in the United States, is the same. The client, here 
characterized by the trading companies who export the product, and the consumer industries also 
do not differentiate the product. This is so true that it is not the customer who chooses from 
whom he/she wants to buy the product, but the producer who chooses to whom he/she will sell 
his/her product based on the commercial conditions offered. 
 
From this perspective, it can be concluded that the value proposition in developing the business 
model of a typical Brazilian soybean and corn farm is not customer-based. This perception is 
confirmed by the interviewed producers who recognize the importance of maintaining a good 
relationship with their customers, but do not consider it a determining factor for the success of 
their business. This is unlike other markets, where customer choice is based on a perception of 
value creation that the product or service offers. Here, the value generated for the customer and 
the price paid for the product are the same, regardless of the region where it was produced, the 
resources used, the sales channel, or the relationship created between the parties. 
 
Of course, there are situations that go beyond this logic, but they are specific cases that must be 
dealt with separately. Examples include white hilo soybean production for human consumption, 
conventional or transgenic gene-free soybean production, or organic production itself. In these 
situations, the product has a differential that generates greater value for the customer and elevates 
prices. These situations represent niche markets nicely. If more producers decided to join 
conventional soy production, for example, the price differential paid today would cease to exist 
or would be greatly reduced, as there would not be enough demand for this product. Another 
situation that goes beyond this logic is the compliance with the legal and socio-environmental 
requirements. To meet the requirements of the end consumer market, many buyers require proof 
from producers that all legal, environmental and social compliances are being met in their 
production process. This can be seen in some excerpts from the interviews: “having a good 
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relationship with trading companies and cooperatives is important ...”, “ there is no large price 
differential paid for soybeans by the trading companies of the region”,“ I use brokers to sell my 
product, I don't sell directly to the trading companies”,“ I try to deliver my product to more than 
one trading company ...”, or “I prefer the trading company that is paying the best.” 
 
The results presented ten main components of the business model for farmers, which were then 
grouped into four areas for the construction of the proposed framework. The components are 
the production costs, productivity, and selling price, which correspond to the main elements in 
the company’s profit generation and are in the area of financial viability. Key resources, key 
activities, and partnerships are in the area of infrastructure. The interactions with society, 
government and the market conditions regarding supply and demand are in the area of market, 
and, finally, the client, in the area of product. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The proposition of building a framework of a business model for Brazilian farmers was based on 
the lack of mechanisms to help farmers to have a more structured view of their business, to be 
more competitive in the market and to remain competitive in the face of all the transformations 
for which agribusiness is going through. 
 
The interviews were limited to farmers in the Brazilian states of Paraná, Mato Grosso do Sul, and 
Mato Grosso. The questionnaires, however, allowed contact with farmers from other states such 
as Rio Grande do Sul, Santa Catarina, Minas Gerais, Goiás, Tocantins, and Bahia. Together 
these nine states account for 91% of soybean production and 88% of Brazilian corn production, 
which reflects the scope and relevance of the results obtained in the research. 
 
The framework was elaborated by grouping the business components in a way that would best 
reveal their interactions and importance regarding value generation for the business. In the 
proposed framework, financial viability is central and represents the business value generation. 
The area of infrastructure is positioned at the left side and shows how the business outcomes are 
delivered. On the right side is the area of market, which represents the external environment. At 
the bottom of the framework is the area of product, which is the value proposition for the client. 
 
Framework design took into account the cultural context of Brazilian farming production, where 
the activity is often mixed with the lifestyle of the rural population. Thus, the business model 
framework proposed could not be too technical or theoretical or require a high level of prior 
understanding of business models and strategic management to be adopted. The simplicity of the 
proposed framework meets these needs, since it enables the farmer to visualize clearly and directly 
how the business works, what components influence the performance, how this influence occurs 
and, above all, how and for whom the business generates value. 
 
The next step to consolidate the proposed model is to implement the framework and collect the 
farmers’ feedback. This part of the research has not yet been carried out due to time and resource 
constraints, but it is necessary to close the Design Research cycle. However, the results obtained 
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at this point have the potential to influence the development of new academic studies on the 
subject by proposing a more applied perspective, and also to assist managers, consultants and, 
above all, the farmers in building a strategic plan that takes into account the proposed framework 
and its components. 
 
This research, therefore, fulfilled the intention to use the method of Design Science Research 
and managed to produce two main outcomes. First, the product, with its importance based on 
data collected and prepared, which will be consolidated in a future stage of testing. Second, the 
development of a theory, based on the generalization of the knowledge obtained throughout the 
process of constructing the product to a class of problems (Gregor, 2006; Gregor & Hevner, 
2013; Kuechler & Vaishnavi, 2012), which, in this specific case, applies to the Brazilian medium-
size farmers. 
 
Based on this, it is important to highlight the research limitations related to the context of 
application of the proposed business model. In this sense, the model does not apply to other 
areas of agriculture, such as food production from family, organic and agricultural agriculture, 
which do not market their products in the same format as those presented in this research. 
Therefore, future research may act on the model that encompasses all areas of agriculture or just 
other specific areas. 
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APPENDIX 
 
Questionnaire applied to farmers 
 

The following questions aim to identify the main factors that contribute to the success of an agricultural enterprise. To that end, 
we would like to ask you to indicate the value impact on each of the features listed below in generating competitive advantage 
for your business. 

Physical resources 
Value impact scale (1 - very low impact; 5 - very high impact) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Farm soil and climate conditions 
     

Machine efficiency 
     

Location and access to farm 
     

Farm size (scale) 
     

Farm infrastructure 
     

      

Human resources 
Value impact scale (1 - very low impact; 5 - very high impact) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Team training 
     

Staff educational level 
     

Producer personal skills (creativity, initiative, 
entrepreneurial ability) 

     

Team experience and problem-solving skills (tacit 
knowledge) 

     

Technical knowledge of agricultural activity 
     

Social capital (network of relationships with suppliers, 
customers, associations, government, university, 
society) 

     

      

Organizational resources 
Value impact scale (1 - very low impact; 5 - very high impact) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Planning of resources used in the crop (choice of 
crops, varieties, inputs and production systems) 

     

Productivity and profitability goal setting 
      

Utilization of analysis and performance evaluation 
mechanisms for each crop 

     

Use of information technologies (computerized 
management systems) 

     

Definition of internal processes for each of the 
company's purpose activities 

     

Company financial management (cash flow, financing) 
     

Adoption of efficient internal communication 
mechanisms 
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Risk management (production, market, financial, 
personnel, knowledge risks) 

     

      

Technological resources  
Value impact scale (1 - very low impact; 5 - very high impact) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Continuous investment in machinery and equipment 
     

Experimenting with new products on the farm 
     

Use of new technologies and production systems 
     

Investment in precision agriculture 
     

      

Financial resources 
Value impact scale (1 - very low impact; 5 - very high impact) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Producer capitalization 
     

Third-party credit access 
     

Use of interest-bearing funds 
     

Barter mechanism 
     

      

Reputational resources 
Value impact scale (1 - very low impact; 5 - very high impact) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Good image with the chain (suppliers, banks, 
community) 

     

Strongly-recognized brand 
     

Good relationship with customers and suppliers. 
     

Transparency on social and environmental issues 
     

 


